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 A: You need to run your bash script from inside your virtual machine. Create a bash script in your
/opt/lampp/htdocs/path_to_your_script and run it from there: #!/bin/bash php -S localhost:8888 /path_to_your_script/script.php

Then set the file permissions to +x for execution, change ownership and modify permissions: chmod +x /path/to/your/script
sudo chown -R root:root /path/to/your/script chmod 777 /path/to/your/script You should be able to access the php script from

your webbrowser: Vegetarian Christmas Party toasted with Death by Chocolate Last week I made the most-deliciously-moussed
risotto for a Christmas party, and I decided to make an accompanying dessert. Death by Chocolate mousse was easy: just add
booze, alcohols and booze, and you have a home run. The pudding I made is a bit more complicated. I had the most amazing

little red-skinned apples from the local organic market this summer, and I wanted to find a way to preserve their juices. All of
my previous attempts had been failures. I’d end up with mushy, overly tart apples. My patience was finally rewarded with a fine,

delicate end product: You can’t really taste the alcohol, but it does give this a velvety texture. It’s not exactly traditional, but it
makes for a nice change of pace. It’s still a chalky, thin pudding, but it does a nice job of retaining the fruitiness of the apples. It
was a big hit at the party, and I will be making it again this winter when my friends start asking for Apple Death by Chocolate.
Instructions Stir the ginger, sugar, and ginger syrup into the milk in a medium saucepan. Bring to a simmer over medium-high
heat and then remove from the heat. Add the vanilla bean. Cover the saucepan with plastic wrap and steep for 20-30 minutes.

Strain the mixture into a clean pan. Discard the vanilla bean. Stir the milk into the gelatin until completely dissolved. Bring back
to a simmer and remove from the heat 82157476af
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